Sale Name: BEST OF TEXAS PREMIER HORSE SALE
LOT 47 - IMA CHEEIZIN OLENA

Breed ApHC
Year 2015
Sire Ima smart move
Dam Ima Ipana O Lena
Gender gelding
Color Sorrel with blanket
Height 14.1
Trainer C&C Performance Horses
Trainer Phone (208)-659-8573
Trainer Email westernchiffon@gmail.com
Location ID
Description
IMA CHEEIZIN OLENA
IMA CHEEZIN OLENA, aka Zee, is a 2015 ApHC gelding that stands 14.1 hands. Zee
carries some of the best cow-horse lines in the industry wrapped in a gorgeous
chromed out package! He is a son of IMA SMART MOVE, ApHC World Open Derby

cutting Champion and son of SMART LITTLE LENA. This gelding is truly an all around
horse, with quite the list of accomplishments. 2021 Reserve National Champion
working cow horse, with points in: reining, ranch riding, ranch trail, ranch rail pleasure,
trail, ranch reining, steer daubing and more. He doesn’t just excel in the show pen! If
you’re looking for an awesome trail horse that will go over and through anything, he’s
your guy. Through creeks, over logs, through the deepest brush, scary gully’s, bridges,
trail obstacles, steep hills, he does it all with ease. Wanna go have some extra fun on
the weekends? Load him up and go rope on him, he is also a heel and breakaway horse.
He is Cowy! He is a blast to go sorting on, go move cows on a ranch, or go take one
down the fence. He has been shown by a non pro and successfully maintained at home.
The type the whole family can jump on and enjoy. He has plenty of go and is an athlete,
but will scale down for a beginner and go the speed you ask. Ride him bridle-less, big
stopper, nice turn arounds, flying lead changes, great transitions, he is FANCY broke!
He bathes, clips, loads, good for farrier, easy to catch, and full of his goofy, loving
personality! He has no buck, rear, kick, he can sit and ride off the same. Saddle him up
and go! 100% sound with no health issues. You will not find a cooler Appaloosa with
his color, accomplishments, and breeding! For more information, feel free to reach out
to us at C&C Performance Horses 208-659-8573.
Quantity: 1

https://bid.premieronlinesales.com/

